
“MY WORD!” God and Horton Faithfully Hatching the Brand New  

Horton Hatches the Egg 

 

Horton Hatches the Egg is the story of a lovable, huge-hearted elephant, Horton, who is 

talked into sitting in a tree on lazy Mayzie bird’s little egg while she leaves her nest and flies 

off for a vacation. Horton realizes he’s hardly cut out for the job but feels sorry for Mayzie, 

and so agrees to do it anyway: 

 “You want a vacation. Go fly off and take it.  

I’ll sit on your egg and I’ll try not to break it. 

I’ll stay and be faithful. I mean what I say. 

“Toodle-oo!” sang out Mayzie and fluttered away.” 

 

Horton soon finds out this is just the beginning of his troubles because Mayzie is having so 

much fun, she decides that she’s never going back to her nest. Nevertheless, “An elephant’s 

faithful/One hundred percent,” and remains the constant egg-sitter as the seasons roll by. 

 

There are a couple of connections that can be made through Horton Hatches the Egg and the 

Bible. 

 

To say that Horton Hatches the Egg is a retelling of the New Testament’s Christmas story 

may sound like a bit of a stretch, but the fact is that this story can easily be seen this way. 

 

The New Testament’s story tells us about something brand new in human history –  

• the birth of “the God-man,” as great an oddness as it’s possible to imagine. 

 

The Horton story tells us about a similar oddness that is likewise “brand new”  

• the birth of an elephant-bird: 

 “Then they cheered and CHEERED more and more. 

 They’d never seen anything like it before. 

“My goodness! My gracious!” they shouted. 

“MY WORD!” 

It’s something brand new! IT’S AN ELEPHANT-BIRD!!” 

 

Read John 1:1, 14 

 

This passage is basically the meaning of Christian teaching of the incarnation – the doctrine 

of God becoming man. 

• God became man in the form of Jesus Christ. 

• And where did this take place? (stable for animals laying in a manger) 

• People came to see this newborn child “with their eyes popping out!” to quote Dr. 

Seuss. 

• Angels appeared to people Read (Luke 2:10-11) 

o Or as the people said, 

o “Then they cheered and CHEERED more and more. 

They’d never seen anything like it before. 



“My goodness! My gracious!” they shouted. “MY WORD!” 

It’s something brand new! IT’S AN ELEPHANT-BIRD!!” 

 

And here is a little tidbit tucked away in the story: 

• How long did Horton sit on the egg before it hatched? 

o “There rang out the nosiest ear-splitting squeaks 

From the egg that he’d sat on for fifty-one weeks! 

• Why fifty-one weeks? 

o Why not fifty-three or forty-seven or any other number? 

• When does Christmas occur every year? 

o Just after the fifty-first week of the year 

o Fifty-one weeks then Christmas – the celebration of the birth of the God-man! 

 

Let us consider the birth of the Elephant-bird: In a tree, on a limb. 

• Jesus born in a stall, no comfortable bed, not a bed of roses. 

• It is often said, Christ’s crucifixion began at his birth 

• The doorway for us to know Christ is through the cross. 

o It is not just any tree or someone else’s tree 

o We cheer and cheer of the new creation 

o We are ourselves a new creation (2 Corinthians 5:17) 

• In order for us to know Christ, we have to make sacrifices, and in the sense that we 

have to give up the worldly things that have controlled us 

o Read Luke 9:23-24 

 

Let us then think about Horton and his commitment to hatching the egg: 

• 100% 

• When we commit to Christ, it has to be 100% 

o Any other percentage doesn’t really work. 

• The saving grace for us is this: 

o God is faithful 100% 

 

We should strive to be like Horton, 100% faithful. 

• In the storms of life, trials, tribulations, and difficulties. 

• Horton remained faithful to his word to sit on the egg and he definitely had some 

storms. 

o Sometimes we do and other times we get off the nest. 

• God is always there for us no matter what we are going through or where we are in our 

relationship with God. 

o If we are at 60%, 40%, 20%, God is still at 100%. 

o God will meet us where we are and never fail us! 

• If we remain faithful, God will care for us. 

• Just like in the story, Horton was returned to where he belonged. 

o God will return us back to right relationship with Him and we will be where we 

belong. 


